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Workshops, interactive installations, conferences and web-based games will allow visitors to experiment and
analyse how mechanisms underlying innovations and creativity work.
KREYON DAYS will feature:
Installations of collective creation ranging from music composition or collaborative sculptures, to the design of
new urban mobility systems. You will be able to interact with other participants, experiencing first-hand how we
react to a challenge, what helps or hinders us in finding solutions, what attracts us, and how we collaborate with
other people to achieve a common goal.
Web-based games designed and implemented by the Kreyon Project research team. They will challenge you to
create something new by combining and assembling old elements. You will able to play individually but also
measuring your divergence or similarity in finding possible solutions with respect to other players.
Creative and scientific workshop animated by writers, drama authors, science communicators and artists. From
collaborative stories workshop led by Christian Raimo, Rossella Milone, Claudio Morici, Alessandro Londei e
Ascanio Celestini, to La Scienza Coatta performance, using humour and roman dialect to popularize science.
You will also able to take part to a three-days atelier of drama writing led by director and drama author Alex
Cantarelli, choose a Lego drawing workshop by Lego artist Anna Legge. Children and teenagers would
eventually participate to an art workshop inspired by the illustrator Anne Bertier curated by The Education
Services – Art Workshop, a science performance with frozen bubbles by physicist and communicator Ilan
Chabay, or magic maths with Ennio Peres.
A final event will close KreyonDays on October the 30th. It will include conferences about innovation and
creativity held by scientists and artists who collaborate with the project, a special performance by Ascanio
Celestini and the Award ceremony of the KREYON Prize featuring three sections: Creastoria, Lego Pixel Art and
Hacking Creativity.
Country

Italy

Location

Rome

Starts on

26/10/2016

Ends on

30/10/2016

Registration closes on

30/10/2016

Link

www.kreyon.net/kreyonDays
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